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1$ I and up à) his recent appointment had 
boon in charge of the Vindicator, a 

The separation.
"He possessed the greatest crop of 

brains ever accorded to any one man” 
was the way he put it.

Hamlet he considered his master
piece. What docs Hamlet mean? We 
know the meanings of the plays of 
the Greek dramatists. We know what

methods, clean rooms, deft nurses, 
regular insistence upon medicine 
taking and diet, and all the rest of it" 
which aids nature to restore the af
flicted to health once more if they 
have any kind of a chance.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADADAILY COURIER weekly newspaper. 
divorce and second marriage all took 
place during his residence in Toron
to, where Watson was active in many 
circles. He was at one time president 
of the Toronto camera club.

The prisoner has retained the ser
vices of 'W. E. M. Sinclair, Liberal 

for South Ontario in the

mmerrier,
possessions uiul the United States, $2 
|ivr annum.

ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Tota Assets

$13,540,000.00 
. 73.000,000.00

tvUEKLY COVR1KR (10 pages)—Pull 
li-hril vu Thursday morning, at 1 per 
vrar.

otnee: Suite 1# nud 20, gum 
T,l(v vi,ambers. il2 fluinli Street, To

ll. K. Smallpelee, Reprcscutntlve.

TO REDUCE THE COST Of 
, LIVING

As the cost of -living continues t > 
soar with regard to all products, the 
scientists arc now taking a hand itt 
for the purpose of securing things 
synthetically — that is artitiçally, 
or by combination.

From Germany it is announced that 
the cost of producing milk in th:s 
way has been successfully achieved at 
6 cents per quart, and the article is 
said to be of even better quality 
than that obtained from the cud

the other plays of Shakespeare mean 
—‘‘Othello,” the tragedy of wounded 

“The Winter’s Tale." a tra- Savings Bank Departmentmember 
Legislature, as his counsel.

Mr Sinclair is confident of an ac
quittal. He maintains that-Mr Wat
son's South Dakota divorce is per
fectly valid an<^ in accordance with 
the provincial requirements.

honor;
gedy of jealousy; “Macbeth," the tra
gedy of conscience, and so on But 
what does Hamlet mean? 
duces all the questions and perplexit
ies of life, and is in fact interrogatory.

S, Sensation at Oshawa, Where 
FirstWife Alleges Divorce 

Was Not Valil
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Sqnar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

It intro-
P*,tîj<

CHURCH.CONGREGATIONAL 
In the absence of the pastor 

through illness the pulpit was sup- 
todrn, was placed under arrest last plied by the Rev. C. Pedley of Wood
evening on a charge of bigamy, laid stock, who delivered a splendid 

■ 7 L, C . -c A ■ dress from the text, For God so
yesterday by his first wife and is ,oved the world that he gave His only I
held without bail in the Oshawa jail be„otten s0n* that whosoever believ-
pepding a preliminary hearing before et,. on him sh’0uld not perish, but have 
Justice of the Peace Drysdale at *11 everlasting Jife.” The speaker, refer- 
o’clock to-daÿ. Watson's appoint-' fi to the petition which the newly 
ment as magistrate dates back only formed Chjnese Empire had sent out 
a few weeks, and was hotly criticized for tbe prayers Gf all the Christian 
at n convention of the local Conser- chUrches. that the God of the Chris- 
va^ive Association. According to tians Would direct them in wielding 
common rumor last night it was the tbe sl)ip Qf statc aright for the proper 
expectation that something in the na- ' guidance of the vast population which
tut;e of what has happened would was entrusted to their supervision,
shortly transpire that inspired the Adjutant Price of the Salvation Army
adverse comment respecting his ap- Rescue Home in Hamilton made a
pointment. touching appeal for aid in her noble

... The story told to the police by the w0(rk. The music consisted of anthem
Toronto News:- The twentieth . who claims t0 be Watson’s by the choir and quartet by the Brant

century Laurier is not comparable . wife allegcs lhat they were mar Mate Quartet. In the evening Rev. 
wRh the nineteenth century Laurier 8 .fi Lakefield. Ontario, in the Mr. Pedley took his text from I. 
"After pos-ng all over Eng and and Her maiden name was Peter 1:17, and preached an able ser-
Scotland as the heartiest of Imperial- )ear. l7 Thre(, children were mon from it. The music was especi-
ists, he surrendered to the Quebec ■ n L «• k separated, she says ally good. Miss Campion sang a
Nationalists and declared »at Cana- 1001 with an arrangement that he brilliant solo, “I Will Extol Thee 
da might remain neutral when the m 190,1, wnn ifowance 0f from Costa’s "Eli," also rendering hethe Mother country was fighting our was to make herw“k "‘ïhe “oma- old-time favorite. “He Wipes the Tear
battles abroad. The Liberal party twelve dollars a_ week. Itewom, 1 old u Eyc „ yery sweetly. The
mast be reconstructed under new lea- removed from To , * . è „Th Radiànt Morn" in
ders before it can once more render then Watson s home, to Cahfonm choir gave 
valuable services to the State as it and her allegation ,s that he ceased good style, 
did during the first years of the Laur* to make the weekly payments within

a few months and since then has con
tributed nothing to her support.

secured a divorce from

Hamlet, to a small extent, was a 
repelica of Christian self-examination, 
but Christ entered heaven and left the 
door open for all to follow.

The Bishop spoke for nearly , two 
hours and kept the intense attention 
of all.

it is said he may return here in 
May of next year.

If so, that is welcome news.
■ ■ m • • -

OSHAWA, April 28.—Mr. W. J. 
Watson, police magistrate of this

Monday, April 28, 1913

DAMNABLE.
above is the only word which 

in the opinion of The Courier 
tly describes a cartoon 

nv'tmng's Globe.
It is entitled “Order in the Court"’ 

,,nl depicts Sir James Whitney and 
Mr. Hanna in a prisoners box.

The
cor- 

in this
T»ce chewing bovine. Ip8'

Obituary ,The London Lancet, recognized as 
the leading medical paper, of the

t

ÜÉworld, thus describes the process:—
"A cow requires an acre of pas

ture to support her. She only con
verts sixty-three per cent of the 
food she consumes into nourish
ment and she docs not convert 
more than five per cent into milk. 
The average yield of a cow in milk 
is forty pints a day. It is estimated 
that the same amount of milk can 
be made from one-eighth of an acre 
of soya beans.

“ The soya bean is the oily pea 
of China and Japan. Its nutritive 
value may he judged from the fact 
that it contains 33 per cent of pro- 
teids as compared with zoper cent 
for. ordinary beef. It contains 17 
per cent of fat, as compared with 
live per cent for the beef. The su
periority of the soya bean over bee; 
lies chiefly in the fact that it con
tains only 10 per cent, of water is 

.compared with 72 per cent for the 
latter.

“Cow’s milk is the most indis
pensable of all our foods, for chill- 
ren in civilized communities are 
practically dependent 
though adults 
meats and vegetables to choose 
from."
The Lancet further states:

> "That English scientific 
have investigated the milk made 
from soya beans in Germany, and

all the

The Late Mrs HaywardHon.
11 i> true that said word "box" has 

unctuous addition “That the Pre- 
and the Prov. Secy, are in but 
does not hide the contemptible

♦ ♦♦ ♦ 1 ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦»»•»+♦♦♦♦»»■♦■♦
! What the Other

Fellow Thinks.

The funeral of the late Mrs Mary1 
Hayward,, widow of the late George 
Hayward, took place Saturday morn
ing from the residence of her son, 
44 Queen street, to the T. H. & B. 
station for interment at Greenwood 
cemetery, Watcrlord. Impressive scr- 

conducted by the Ven

he
miev 
1h.1l 
inuendo.

The whole thing has ' thé atmos
phere of a trial hÿ jury for a crimin
el offence.

It is part and parcel of a similar set 
cartoons which Bengongh used to 

draw for the same paper and in which 
he depicted Tupper and Foster as

I

Not the Same.
1New York

FromBuffalo . . . $11.25 
“ Suspension Bridge 11.25 

Round trip. Thursday, 
May 15th, via New York 
Central. Return limit, 
May 24th.

I •■! 1
vic2s were 
Archdeacon Mackenzie at her late 
residence and by the Rev. Mr Ward 
at the Anglican church, Waterford, 
and at the grave. Sons of the de

relatives acted asceased and near 
pall bearers. Many beautiful floral 
tributes were received.

cracksmen.
There is apparently no length to 

which the leading Grit organ will not 
so in attempting to defame political
opponents.

It ought to be ashamed if itself.

For railroad tickets, Pullman reservations 
or other information apply to nearest New

Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge Street, 
Toronto.Gray, Canada'sHear Ernest D. 

premier pianist-composer, at 
Conservatory to-morrow night.

}ng, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Pile, 1?

the
icr regime."

ONTARIO HOSPITALS
What’» the Attraction?

Woodstock Sentinel Review: What 
is there in a government job t that 
gives it its fascination? Labor 
dirions in both the United States and 
Canada have for some time been 
fairly satisfactory from the point of 
view of labor. The complaint has 
been from the employer rather than 
from the employee; the difficulty us
ually has been to get sufficient help 
rather than to get sufficient work. 
But this does not apply to the Gov
ernment jobs. It is said that on 
P.esident Wilson’s accession to of
fice he found 130,000 applications for 
about 10,000 jobs. And in out- 
country the record in proportion to 
population is almost as remarkable.

A United States View
Detroit News:"When it comes to a 

plain matter of bluff and show-down 
the Government of the United States 
must stand firmly upon its rights as 
a nation, and as a federation it must 
protect the rights of its States ag
ainst foreign aggression or coercion. 
The Government of Japan does not 
permit American citizens to hold 
land in its Empire and it is none of 

business why she adopts that 
policy. The Government of Hayti 
also forbids ownership of land to 
alien whites. Its right to do so goes 
without question. The smallest of 
nations is mistress in its own house, 
or it is a nation in name only."

Watson
Annie Long in 1907, under the laws 
of South Dakota, taking up tempor
ary residence at Sioux Falls, . that 
State, for the purpose. The bigany 
charge is grounded 041 the allegation 
that this divorce was not in accord- 
ance with the requirements of the .. 
marriage laws of Ontario. The sec- „ „ 
ond marriage took place in 1908, the < ► 

Watson hvaing bc.-n ,,

The annual report of Dr. Bruce 
Smith, Ontario Government Inspcc- 
tor of Hospitals and Charitable In
stitutions, has been issued for the 

ending September, 1912. it

1»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+n M M >♦♦♦»<♦ t M ♦♦♦»♦ 4 > M ♦< ♦♦♦♦ <♦♦♦♦♦•«»»»»44-4

Minerva Pure Paintson it, al- 
may have other

con-

> car
clearly shows the continued success 

of these institutionsand progress
and the total number of patients un-

twelve
We are sole agents for this famous British Brand of ready prepared 

naint that has stood the test since 1834. Both for interior and extenoi noi . 
Minerva Prepared Paints covers better and wears longer than any paints mii. Alîpackages Ml, Imperial measure, in hundreds of tints and colors, sn,table fo,

kinds of work. Every can thoroughly guaranteed. .
apply a high quality paint than it does a cheap

Brand. Ask for color

men

second Mrs 
Mary Farley, a resident of Toronto. 
The" ceremony, however, is said f-> 
have been performed in Northfiebl, 
Michigan.

Mrs. Watson the first says 
she has planned laying the charge of 
bigamy ever since she learned of the 
second marriage, but her circum
stances has been such that she ha- 
been unable to secure funds for the 
journey until now. She arrived a-. 
Oshawa last &&&< coming here 
directly’from California ‘and immedi
ately preferred her complaint to the 
local police. t

Watson is a native of Guelph and 
spent the early part of his life in the 
printer's trade in Wesjern^ Ontario 
He then removed to Tor.onto where 
he was for a number of years editor 
oï the Central Press. He came to 
Oshawa within the last three years.

dcr treatment during tile
report that it possesses 
properties of milk except that of 
producing butter. Despite this 
dratvback the cream from this ar
tificial milk is more nourishing and 
the other ingredients are declared 

digestible than the

months was 64,559.
The total expenditure was $2,-330,- 

2-15. uf which $530,474 was on capital 
and the Doctor remarks:— 
expenditures indicate the 

•diropic spirit of the people and 
that the hospital is recogniz-

thatdvvoiint 
* T'hoc

own

Remember it costs no move to 
article. Every customer is more than pleased with Minerva
cards at the Big Store on the corner.

to be more 
casein and other derivations of na
tural milk. The new product is ob
tained without difficulty and with 
uniform success, now that the cx-

- permients,. which, have been carried
- on for three >cars,-have-been-per

fected." *
Another move now nearly develop-

:v

necessity to every commun-t11 -
ity There has also been a notable 

of tltc sanitoria for the
»

: ?increase
treatment- of; -consumptives-....... The
work of the VIctoHa Order of Norses LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe,and of Ladies’ Aid Associations is

ed. is to produce nitrogen, which con
stitutes a large proportion of thç 
atmosphere, -on a cheap basic, so as 
to be used as a fertilizer, and thus 
lead to crops of enormous volume.

Another point under consideration 
has been established at Chicago 
where a drainage canal constructed 
some time ago to empty in the Illin
ois river, has resulted in a hawl of 

from that stream increased

highly commended.
As far as the Brantford institution 

is concerned, the figures for the yea-
stood .—

Hardware and Stove Merchants
:U4 4 4 ................ ...... 1 M » lOj *>our

Patients
1Total under treatments .........

Males .................... ..........................
Females ....... G.......................

:T 4*
id392

Revenue
From the Province of On- always take

WRIGLEYSw

üWait46................. $2,263.26
of Brant 50O.00

First to Receive Honor."• ar-.o
fishFrom the County 

From other municipalities.. 
From patients for mainten

ance and treatment .........

to 23000 tons per annum as against LONDON, April 28 Miss Frances
; „,1„ t, chTis Margaret Harper, the first woman to 7,000 tons previously. It is thus ^ honor has bcen granted

thought that the waste of cities may a djp]oma jn tropical medicine and
to cheapen the cost of hygiene. This is granted jointly by

the Royal Colleges of Physicians and
Surgeons.

150.00
-

10,255.64
endowments,Income from

investments, etc. ...
From subscriptions,

and bequests from 
private individuals .. ....

From all other sources-----  373-07

___  246.67 be used ► Ha

IOBAGifish.dona- w
Other similar incidents and experi

ments have been keenly noted, but 
the list is too lengthy to record here.

As a matter of course, the daily 
absorption of foods is simply to 
build up tissue, maintain animal heat 
and so on, and it is the various con
stituents of said foods which con- 

If a milk value

ttons 29.00 British Aviator Killed
LONDON, April 28—Lieut. Roger 

Harr son, of the British army s avia
tion corps, was killed while flying at 
Parnborough early to-day. He was 
attempting a steep descent from a 
height of 400 feet when the elevator 
of his biplane collapsed under the 
strain and his machine crashed to 
earth. Harrison was killed instantly.

home on pay day.
“My whole family likes it and 
I want them to. _ It’s a fine 
enjoyment that’s fine for them.
“I chew it myself going home. 
It refreshes my mouth, purifies 
my breath, brightens my teeth, 
and gives roe a good appetite. 
I haven’t had indigestion since 
I’ve chewed it.”

5»
i A—I

...............$19.317 64
show an improve-

Total ................
These figures 

ment, but 
be when the enlarged buildings are

nothing to what they will "4
LS1

completed. , . .
For instance, Guelph during the stitute their value, 

treated 1,100 patients -in the beyond that of cows
a revenue of be obtained from the soya bean why 

not, and so with other things.

‘ i
X

milk value ca:i 6 »year
general hospital with 
$28,000, and 708 in St Joseph’s Hos- 

of $14.823. Pv-
l »

pital with a revenue 
terboro, in the general hospital had
725 patients with a revenue of $22.- Bisho[> Quaylc of St. Paul, who oc- 
255 and 630 patients in St Josep - j ^ position of Presiding Bis-
Hospital with a revenue of $9.1V-’ bpp a ,jargC district of the Metho- 

likc instances might be givetx churchj j3 a man of unique attri-
thc residents ot , . and powerfui personality.

BISHOP QUAYLE—AN APPRE
CIATION. 9* V, 0When *

it Rains
ItOther BUY IT BY THE BOXthink of Nature's 

provision for ab
sorbing and wash- » 
ing away the dust _ 1 
that gathers on 
vegetation. It is 
SOFT water. It is 
the water that 
cleans best. And 
we ourselves use 
such obtained from 
our own water soften- 
ingandfiltering plant.
It cleans marvelously- 
C emicals and strong 
so ipsare unnecessary;
You will appreciate 
the results if you 
phone 274 and send 
your work to

1}The truth is that
cities and counties have takei 

more readily to hospitals than here, 
the tide has turned, and this year 

People

r Jbutes,
There can be no doubt at all about

-lr-I.

jother It costa less—ot any dealer- 
end stays fresh until used.e

that.
He has paid his first visit to Brant

ford, and as a distinct result the resi
dents of this city and surrounding 
d"stricts would like to sec and hear 
him again, and yet again

It has been the lot of the writer 
to hear a great many leading exemp
lars of the teachings of the Bible- 
Henry Ward Beecher, Taltnagc, Spur
geon, Bishop DuiMoulin, Dr. Tate. 
Archbishop of Canterbury, Varley 

and so on, 
an original class.

He has the habit of reaching 
pathetic climax and then in a flash 
making a witty remark which trans
forms the tear-stained eyes, to laugh
ing eyes.

His lecture upon “Haarict" on Sat
urday night was handled in a mast
erly way. He spoke a lot that wasn t 
Hamlet, but always interesting, and 
of the play itself he manifested a keen 
analysis. He spoke of Shakespeare as 
not only the world’s poet laureate, but 

human mind the

cbut
will show a big advance.

the world over, andmore anti more 
of every 
realize that 
under méditai supervision, in such 
institutions gives patients of all kind- 
a much better chance of recovery 
than under treatment at home, 
hospital is no longer a bugaboo to 
the thinking, but a place of sanitary

If
y.;X;^arm

class are commencing to 
the trained attention

.1
f sThe 65

0 hIt'S sold at fj 
almost every ll 
kind of shop JK 
and stand. HK

Abut Bishop Quayle is in
%

j<^=a

Sr
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Made in Canada
We.WrHleyJr.Cfc.B4.

7 Sèott Street

1 7

V de:--
Look for the spear 

Avoid imitations

. iJWE * UgWWKflFPB SEffiSpi

KNOW
HOW

26 >

■t.
23 THE?1 also the greatest 

world had ever produced.

In tin- East Ward, 
containing 

room, dining
[cottage 
[ting
lien, summer kitchen, 
p. gas. electric lights. 

Ee lots in Bellview, 
18x115 feet These are 

be-t situated lots in

per particulars apply
e.

P. Pitcher
arket Street
Marriage Licenses

UGHT PARK
brrace Hi I
■ Grand, Fulton anti 
assell Streets, 
not an ordinary sub- 
! tin owners
Ï the country, the land 
W- • d on won' d - 4m«n? • ’
Lup.iotik re has 1 ir
K-y Mc-iuired by bur ■ 

sre now in a $ 
Nfrr it tot sale at 
nns and prices, and no 

This section of 
growing very rapidly, 
lues are bound to in- 
U uu down and 910.00 
piÎ1 secure one of those

13.

Dowling & Co.
limited

s 148, Night Phones 
54, 1237 and 1091
r ST.,BRANTFORD

Property !

edon tlie Hamilton Road,
n t lu it v, *<oo.l
< T,t*s for Heating and light- 

drive hhed. 
U trees on premises, in- 
beache>, plums, cherries, 
o large number of grapes, 
imbleberrie and goose- 
Topert.v situated within 
of Hranttord, 8 Hamilton 
teauiilul large lawn, with 
.shrubbery. This is a 
property tor either gar- 
nice residence.

fculars appiv P

AS & SON
te. Auctioneers
IEORGE ST.

t SALK
■ >r 45 a<res six miles 
m thi*> city, good frame 
i*. grained throughout, 
y.'ift-r nisidc, also cellar, 
c3U. barn No. J 22x34, 
pc 40.

He \ bargain

acre of fruit, 
( an give pos-

>n easy

or 7
Id, the Robert Johnson 
f fruit, irame cottage, 5 
barn 30x50. shed 16x30.

"ion any time, 
and at village of (,'ains- 
i frame house. 8 rooms, 
verandah, a bargain.
>t .100 acres of land six
|M irmii Woodstock,
: ‘fwdling*!louses, bank ■
ive barn 20x30, impie- f
50, 15 acre-i of. timber; 
l°r house in city; a

acre-» at flreen-

W. Hiviland
• Bell Phone 1630

t St Brantford
a mre lirick *c>f ice- 
van git ice-cream in 
k-, or cones. Our ice- 

iv il I 1.e open in a few 
ti-Mjii, Grocer and Con- 
Mluiim St., l liqne 581.

’, APRIL 28, 1913

R SALE
lek cottage on William 
ire location, good lot, 
-, hall, parloi, dmiug- 
itcheri. complete bath, 
iraied all through, gas 
c lights, cellar, hard 
ter. Trice 52600.
ed pressed brick house, 

6 rooms, all convehi- 
ubie deck verandah, 

I.nt3;txl32. Price 
Possession atsnap

bnick cottage, close to 
te.- 4 rooms, city water 
p Pr ce $1075. $ui0 
ice nn nth V payment.
tage. central. 5 rooms, 
ic lights, cellar, hard 

Price 82060.water 
May 1st.

itcher & Son
and Seal Eelate Broker,

ARKET STtiEET
ie 861, House 889. 515

*
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